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A great education,
an amazing future.
Welcome, bienvenue, pihtikwew, biindigen, bem vindos,
bienvenidos, en ya, peehtikway, iyuskin kuwa, tunngasugit,
欢迎, 歡迎, Namaste aap ka swagat hei, khush aamdeed,
Karibu, Mauya/Tigashire/Samkhele, Chào mừng! No matter
how you say it, we welcome YOU to explore everything the
University of Manitoba has to offer. Here, it’s about options,
community and defining your future. This is your time to be
adventurous, challenge yourself and make a difference.
The University of Manitoba campuses are located on the original lands
of Anishinaabeg, Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota, and Dene peoples, and on the
homeland of the Métis Nation. We respect the Treaties that were made
on these territories, we acknowledge the harms and mistakes of the past,
and we dedicate ourselves to move forward in partnership with Indigenous
communities in a spirit of reconciliation and collaboration.
We welcome you to a diverse and inclusive learning environment where
everyone—from all backgrounds and perspectives—is respected,
valued and can enjoy an exceptional educational experience.
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My favourite thing about
UM is its vibrant and diverse
community that I got to meet
right when I first came.
It was really nice to meet other
international students from
different backgrounds and
different cultures and learn
more about them, and share
my culture with them.
Ishaanee
4th year, Faculty of Arts
Home country: Oman

To customize your viewbook
experience and discover
everything UM has to offer,
scan the QR code or visit
umanitoba.ca/explore

UM is home to more
than 2,500 First Nations,
Métis and Inuit students.
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Welcome to
Winnipeg,
Manitoba

Manitoba is an exciting place to live, learn and explore.
Known for its pristine nature, beautiful landscape, vibrant
culture and friendly people, you will have the opportunity
to experience all four seasons and enjoy the great outdoors.
We are located in the heart of North America where the
first treaties since the confederation of Canada were signed,
and where the Métis organized the confederation of
Manitoba in 1870.
BENEFITS OF OUR CITY AND PROVINCE
• Our talent thrives through dance, live music, film, sport and more.
• We celebrate more than 130 days of festivals each year, including the Festival
du Voyageur, Winnipeg Comedy Festival, Winnipeg Folk Festival, Winnipeg Fringe
Festival and Folklorama—the world’s longest-running multicultural festival.

The best things about
Winnipeg are its yearround beauty and
affordability. Winnipeg
offered me so much more
than I expected. This city
is really wonderful, and
if you give it a chance,
there is so much you'll
get in return!

• Winnipeg is home to the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre,
Rainbow Stage, Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra and Winnipeg Art Gallery.
• Winnipeg is home to a National Hockey League (NHL) team, the Winnipeg Jets;
a professional baseball team, the Winnipeg Goldeyes; a professional soccer team,
Valour FC; and a Canadian Football League (CFL) team, the Winnipeg Blue Bombers,
whose stadium is located at the UM Fort Garry campus.
• Manitobans eagerly embrace winter across the province’s changing landscape.
Manitoba offers ice-skating, cross-country and downhill skiing, snowshoeing
and sledding in its many parks, trails and river paths.
• Winnipeg’s Assiniboine Park Zoo houses the award-winning Journey to Churchill
exhibit and the world’s largest collection of northern species, including polar bears,
Arctic fox, wolves and muskoxen.
• Manitoba is home to many parks and greenspaces perfect for enjoying camping,
canoeing, hiking and wildlife.

Muhim

• Winnipeg’s thriving culinary scene is an expression of the rich multicultural community,
with more than 1,100 restaurants.

Asper School of Business
Home country: Somalia

		 tourismwinnipeg.com
		 travelmanitoba.com

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
OTTAWA
TORONTO

U.S. BORDER

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
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Indigenous Community
For more than
30 years, UM
has honoured
the achievements
of Indigenous
graduates at
the Annual
Traditional
Graduation
Pow Wow.

Located on the original lands of the Anishinaabeg, Cree, Oji-Cree,
Dakota and Dene peoples, and on the homeland of the Métis Nation
in the heart of Turtle Island, the University of Manitoba campuses
are home to a vibrant Indigenous community of thousands of
students, staff, faculty and alumni.
The Indigenous community works together to build and expand our presence and visibility at
UM while creating a safe environment for students and staff to work and learn.

OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (INDIGENOUS)
The Vice-President (Indigenous) leads the development and implementation of a universitywide strategy that promotes reconciliation, advances UM’s commitment to Indigenous
engagement and achievement through initiatives, programs, curriculum and research and
addresses anti-Indigenous racism. Guided by Indigenous-focused principles, this work is done
in partnership with executive leadership, deans and directors. The Vice-President (Indigenous)
position was established in October 2019. Dr. Catherine Cook was appointed to the role for
a period beginning Jan. 1, 2020 through June 30, 2023.

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION (NCTR)
The University of Manitoba is committed to the journey of reconciliation and to advancing
Indigenous rights, research and scholarship. The National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation
(NCTR) at UM was born out of the Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement to
preserve the history of Canada’s residential school system and legacy forever.
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s sacred collection of statements, documents and
other materials is at the heart of the NCTR. Reflecting the shared vision of residential school
Survivors, the NCTR serves as a place of learning and dialogue that honours the authenticity
of the Survivors’ experiences and preserves their past for future generations.
In preserving this sacred collection of materials, the NCTR ensures that:
• Survivors and their families have access to their own histories.
• Educators in the K-12, post-secondary, professional and public service sectors understand
the shared experience of Indigenous peoples and Survivors.
• Researchers can explore the residential school system and assimilation efforts.
• The public can access historical records and other materials to help foster reconciliation
and healing.
• The history and legacy of the residential school system will never be forgotten.
We invite you to explore the materials at the NCTR and on the NCTR website in meaningful
and personal ways. You are welcome to visit the NCTR anytime during operational hours.
nctr.ca

NCTR Dialogues–Perspectives
on Truth And Reconciliation
View a live video series on the NCTR Facebook Page
with Survivors, Elders, researchers and Indigenous
allies on various truth and reconciliation topics.
nctr.ca/nctr-dialogues
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UM’s first
graduate was
William Reginald
Gunn, a Métis
student who
graduated with
Honours in
Natural Science
in 1880.
In 1970, the
first Indigenous
student group
was formed.
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Housing and accommodations
ON-CAMPUS LIVING
Your time in residence will be one of the most memorable and rewarding aspects of your
UM experience. Living in residence is about more than the convenience of being close
to your classes and labs—it’s about meeting new people and belonging to a community.
The Fort Garry campus is home to six residences, each featuring furnished rooms and free
high-speed Internet. Single or double (shared) rooms are available. Choose from Arthur V. Mauro
Residence, Mary Speechly Hall, Pembina Hall or University College. St. John’s College and
St. Andrew’s College also offer on-campus accommodations. Apply early as rooms are allocated
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Each residence has its own unique atmosphere based on the interests of the students who
live there. Explore our spaces to find out which one is right for you.
umanitoba.ca/housing/explore-spaces

Living on campus provides a lot
of convenience for students who
want to be able to really dedicate
themselves to their studies and
build relationships with people
that can last a long time.
Isaac
5th year, Faculty of Arts
Home country: New Zealand

HOMESTAY
Living with a Canadian host family provides you with the comforts of home and the
opportunity to immerse yourself in local culture and community.
umanitoba.ca/homestay

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
Places 4 Students can connect you with potential rentals, sublets and other students
looking for accommodations and roommates.
places4students.com

Pembina Hall Residence has 358 single
rooms, each containing its own washroom.

Pembina Hall Residence, single room.

SIX

on-campus
residences
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Student experience
A post-secondary education opens many doors and is a great way
to discover your passions. As a UM student, you will be encouraged
to think critically, test new theories and gain valuable skills. You will
be part of a culturally rich and diverse community, meet faculty
and students from around the world, explore unique perspectives
and take on new pursuits.
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY
UM celebrates Indigenous cultures, history, knowledges and traditions. Migizii Agamik–
Bald Eagle Lodge, in the heart of the Fort Garry campus, serves as a central gathering spot
for students, staff and community. Visit Migizii Agamik to take part in a number of different
opportunities, such as meeting with Elders-in-residence and participating in Fireside Chats.
umanitoba.ca/indigenous

UMSU
The University of Manitoba Students' Union (UMSU) advocates for students at all levels
of government and organizes a variety of events and activities throughout the year.
umsu.ca

COLLEGE LIFE
Enjoy a small community experience by joining one of UM’s four colleges:
St. Andrew’s College, St. John’s College, St. Paul’s College or University College.
Some colleges offer private residence options and greater award opportunities,
including more than 160 bursaries and scholarships totalling over $150,000.
umanitoba.ca/colleges

Above: UM celebrates its diverse
community through sponsorship of
events such as Pride Winnipeg.
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THE BISONS
Sixteen teams across 9 sports represent UM
year round, offering a great way to show your
pride and help strengthen our UM community.
#WEAREALLBISONS
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Why get involved?
Enhance your student experience, build your skills and develop
your co-curricular record by getting involved outside the classroom.
As a UM student, you will be given opportunities to work with
community organizations across Manitoba or travel to other
countries to experience new cultures.
• Experiential learning provides students with opportunities to apply their knowledge
and skills through hands-on experience.
• More than half of today’s undergraduate students participate in experiential learning
opportunities—such as co-ops, internships and community engaged learning—as part
of their university education.*

There are so many different options
and ways to get involved at UM!
Look us up online or use social
media to learn more about the
clubs, student groups, organizations
and events that are available.
Disha
3rd year, Faculty of Science
Home country: India

OPPORTUNITIES AT UM
• Join the Student Leadership Development Programs and connect with
like-minded students determined to create positive change in the world.
• Earn official recognition for your service through volunteer and
co-curricular programs.
• Develop community engagement knowledge and skills in workshops
and programs in Winnipeg, Northern Manitoba, and abroad.
		 umanitoba.ca/community-engaged-learning
• Explore our international exchange programs and gain cross-cultural
experience and university credit.
		 umanitoba.ca/international/exchange

150 +

student groups
and clubs.

100 +

engaged learning,
internship, co-op
and exchange
opportunities

UM students have
the opportunity
to travel and
study abroad in

20+
countries.
14
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Getting involved
At UM, there are plenty of opportunities for you
to get involved, stay active, meet new people
and build school spirit.

Sample week in the life of a UM Student

SPORT AND RECREATION
Enjoy the fitness and recreational programs and services that
are designed to help you connect with others, have fun and relieve stress.
uofmactiveliving.ca
Cheer on the Bisons as they compete for top spots in the Canada West
conference in basketball, volleyball, football, hockey, soccer, swimming,
golf, and track and field.
gobisons.ca

TIME

MONDAY

8:30

CLASS

9:30

CLASS

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

CLASS

Group study
session

CLASS

Culture and
connection
workshop

CLASS

Stress
management
workshop

CLASS

10:30

CLASS

Co-op meeting

CLASS

11:30

Fireside Chats

Study hall

STUDENT PEER MENTORING PROGRAMS
Student mentoring programs pair you with peers and professionals who
can help you navigate the academic, personal and career challenges
of university and post-university life. Your mentor will meet with you regularly,
keep you informed of on-campus activities, guide you through new experiences
and connect you to new opportunities.
umanitoba.ca/mentorship

Group Fitness
Class

STUDENT GROUPS AND CLUBS
Join one of the many student clubs on campus to enhance and enrich
your university experience. Benefit from a myriad of opportunities to
develop new friendships, relax, share hobbies, and express your creativity,
culture, politics, faith, social activism and athleticism.

12:30

umsu.ca/student-clubs-associations

1:30

Work out
at ALC

CLASS

UMISA AND MUSA

Did you know?
You have the ability to design
a timetable that best suits your
lifestyle and balances your
academic, personal, employment,
and other commitments.
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CLASS

Lab

The University of Manitoba Indigenous Students’ Association (UMISA)
and the Métis University Students’ Association (MUSA) work collaboratively
to support students in a holistic and traditional way through a variety of
programs, events and resources designed to enhance their experiences.
@umisacouncil @musaumanitoba

CLASS

Academic
advising

2:30

Meet with
mentor
UM
career fair

The Active Living
Centre boasts
more than
1 million
square feet
of workout
space.

3:30

Intramural
dodgeball

4:30

5:30

Pow Wow
practice group

Effective group
work seminar

Bisons
game day

University of Manitoba
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Migizii Agamik–
Bald Eagle Lodge
and Ongomiizwin
Education

AT HOME ON CAMPUS
The Indigenous community at the University of Manitoba welcomes you to join and
find comfort and friendship in spaces like Migizii Agamik and Ongomiizwin Education.
These culturally rich, safe spaces are known to many as a ‘home away from home’.
Migizii Agamik, located at the Fort Garry campus, was inspired by Indigenous world views
and designed in collaboration with Elders and Indigenous architects who studied at UM.
Migizii Agamik is smudge-friendly and hosts a computer lab, large study area, lockers,
kitchen and a Circle Room—a collaborative and sacred space for ceremonies, events
and meetings. It is a place to network and make new friends; a place of pride; and a place
that welcomes all nations.
Ongomiizwin Education is a place for First Nations, Métis and Inuit students enrolled in
health professional programs to meet, study and explore careers. Located on the Bannatyne
campus, Ongomiizwin Education provides a welcoming environment that assists students
to meet their academic potential through a variety of culturally relevant programs, resources
and supports. The centre has a fully equipped computer lab, study space and resource library.
Come share with us. Come learn with us.
umanitoba.ca/indigenous

Did you know?
UM was one of the first Canadian
universities to establish a Native
Studies department* and is home
to one of the largest Indigenous
student populations in Canada.

INDIGENOUS STUDENT CENTRE (ISC) PROGRAMMING AND SERVICES
At the Indigenous Student Centre (ISC), you’ll find a caring, supportive environment
with staff who are eager to share their knowledge and guidance with you.
Talk with an Elder-in-residence about your personal journey; meet with an Indigenous
student advisor for academic, career or financial advice; make connections and learn
through the Neechiwaken Indigenous Peer Mentor Program, or explore your leadership
potential in the Indigenous Circle of Empowerment (ICE).
Each year in early May, we come together to honour First Nations, Métis and Inuit graduates
at the Annual Traditional Graduation Pow Wow. We look forward to celebrating you one day!
204-474-8850
isc@umanitoba.ca
umanitoba.ca/student/indigenous

SUPPORTING YOUR JOURNEY TO UNIVERSITY
The transition from high school to university is a big change. We smooth this transition
for you through our Qualico Bridge to Success Program (QBTS).

A home-awayfrom-home for
many students,
Migizii Agamik—
Bald Eagle Lodge
welcomes all nations
to learn and share.

Without my student
advisor at Migizii Agamik,
I don’t know where I would
be today. She’s helped me
so much, and has put me
on track for everything
I need to know, and will
always help me and support
me and make sure that
I’m doing well even
outside of school.

QBTS connects new Indigenous students with academic learning supports, student advisors
and peer-mentoring, and also hosts special events and programs to enhance the first year
experience. There is no cost to participate in this program.
umanitoba.ca/qualicobridgetosuccess

AFTER FIRST YEAR
Returning students are encouraged to participate in the Blankstein Momentum Program.
This program provides access to holistic supports and opportunities that will help guide your
academic and overall success and well-being. There is no cost to participate in the program.
umanitoba.ca/blanksteinmomentum

Raven
4th year, Faculty of Arts
Home community: Misipawistik Cree Nation
18
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*In 2021, the Native Studies department was renamed as Indigenous Studies
University of Manitoba
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BUILDINGS TO THE WEST
Active Living Centre
Animal Science
Education
Extended Education Complex
Frank Kennedy Centre
Investors Group Athletic Centre
IG Field
Joyce Fromson Pool
Max Bell Centre
Migizii Agamik
Welcome Centre

CAMPUS
TOURS
Get an inside look at what
makes UM one of the
top 15 research-intensive
universities in Canada.
umanitoba.ca/campustours

Pembina
Hall
Residence

Mary
Speechly
Hall
Arthur V.
Mauro
Residence

Drake
Centre

Agricultural
and Food
Sciences

(Business)

Taché
Arts Complex
(Music)

ARTlab

EITC 1

EITC 3

Engineering
Complex

Tier

Plant
Science

Russell

(Architecture)

Isbister

EITC 2

Fletcher
Argue
Arts
Complex

Helen Glass

UMSU
University
Centre

Administration

(Nursing)

Elizabeth
Dafoe
Library
University
College
Residence

Buller

Biological
Sciences

Science
Complex
University
College
Robson
Hall
(Law)

Duff
Roblin

Science
Complex
Machray
Hall

Allen

St. John’s
Residence

Armes

St. John’s
Chapel
Parker
Wallace

(Environment,
Earth, and
Resources)
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Supporting your success
By accessing the academic and personal supports for everyday life
available at the University of Manitoba, you will lay the foundation
for your success throughout your academic career.
ACADEMIC PLANNING AND SUPPORT
Wondering what classes you should take in your first year?
Use the First Year Planning Guide to explore the courses that interest you. Academic advisors
are also available to help UM students select courses and develop a plan for academic success.
umanitoba.ca/firstyear

WANT TO ENHANCE YOUR ACADEMIC SKILLS?
The Academic Learning Centre offers free services and supports to help you succeed no matter
your year of study. The Centre offers tutoring, time management strategies, and assistance
in taking notes, writing papers and studying for exams.
umanitoba.ca/student/academiclearning

The University of Manitoba is so
supportive and understands that
sometimes mature students might
need a little bit of extra support to help
them succeed. If you have questions
along the way, reach out to the
recruitment teams, they are ready
to help you. UM gives you a chance to
share experiences, explore different
options and discover new passions.
Culley
4th year, Faculty of Arts
Home community: Peguis First Nation

ACCESS PROGRAMS
The University of Manitoba has a number of programs and partnerships dedicated to your success
and designed to support Indigenous students and newcomer Canadians during their transition to
post-secondary education. By providing academic and personal support, Access programs help you
stay on track and build your confidence as you forge your way towards a successful academic future.
umanitoba.ca/indigenous/admissions

ELDERS-IN-RESIDENCE

SPIRITUAL CARE

Elders-in-residence provide personal, cultural and spiritual guidance

Whether you identify as spiritual, religious, atheist or agnostic,
spiritual care can help you adapt to new or complicated realities
and guide you in reframing or reaffirming your values and beliefs.
Campus chaplains offer worship opportunities, one-on-one
counselling services, and emotional and spiritual support.

to Indigenous students and staff. The many elders across all campuses
UM ACCESS PROGRAM
204-474-8000
umextended.ca/access
HEALTH CAREERS ACCESS PROGRAM (HCAP)
204-474-8000
umextended.ca/access

have open-door policies and readily share their wisdom, support and
resources. They also host campus-wide cultural events that celebrate
traditional teachings and practices.
umanitoba.ca/indigenous

STUDENT ADVOCACY AND CASE MANAGEMENT

to their rights and responsibilities.
umanitoba.ca/student/advocacy

campuschildrenscentre.com

STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY

CAREER SUPPORT

Student Accessibility Services provide support for students

Access workshops, advising and planning resources throughout
your degree to prepare for your future career. Looking for work?
Get Hired! is your resource for job opportunities and weekly tips
from career consultants.

provide free and confidential assistance to students experiencing
personal and/or health challenges that are affecting their academic

204-474-7452
umanitoba.ca/nursing/pine

life. Students can receive counselling, advice and guidance related

ENGINEERING ACCESS PROGRAM (ENGAP)

The Engineering
Access Program
has graduated the
most Indigenous
engineers in
Canada: 134
and counting.

INDIGENOUS BUSINESS EDUCATION PARTNERS (IBEP)
204-474-7401
umanitoba.ca/asper/ibep
INNER CITY SOCIAL WORK ACCESS PROGRAM (ICSWAP)
204-668-8160
umanitoba.ca/social_work/programs/inner_city

CHILD CARE
UM’s Campus Children’s Centre is a licensed daycare centre providing
quality child care for children three months to six years of age. The
Centre offers a welcoming and nurturing environment that celebrates
a diversity of cultures and weaves traditional teachings into its
curriculum. Register early as spots are allocated on a first-come,
first-served basis. Priority access is given to Indigenous students.

Student Advocacy and Case Management staff and social workers

PATHWAY TO INDIGENOUS NURSING EDUCATION (PINE)

204-474-9872
umanitoba.ca/engap

umanitoba.ca/student/spiritual-care

with learning and accessibility needs, including temporary,
injury-related, mental health and physical disabilities.
umanitoba.ca/accessibility

umanitoba.ca/careerservices

COUNSELLING
Personal counselling, support groups and workshops are available
on both the Fort Garry and Bannatyne campuses to help you
adjust to university life, learn to maximize your well-being and
cope with individual matters.
umanitoba.ca/student/counselling
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The University of Manitoba
has left every door open for me.
All of the programs are accredited
and internationally recognized,
so I know that anywhere I want
to go in the future, my degree
will go with me.
Doris
3rd year, Rady Faculty of Health Sciences,
Home community: Winnipeg, MB

Teaching and
work integrated
learning

Outstanding teaching, innovative
learning experiences and exceptional
research are the foundation of the
University of Manitoba. These three
core activities generate meaningful
and enduring impact on campus,
in the community and around the
globe. UM educators–many of whom
are world renowned–are passionate
about their chosen fields of study,
excited to advise and share knowledge
with students, and eager to
investigate, invent and inspire, while
helping to develop new leadership
and expertise and make a difference
in the world.
• Work alongside award-winning professors and
contribute to the advancement of knowledge in your
field through hands-on research and fieldwork.
		 umanitoba.ca/research
• Combine practical paid work experience
with your education to further enhance
your knowledge and skills.
		 umanitoba.ca/student/coop
• Four out of five employers say co-op and internship
students are a significant source of new talent and
potential future employees.◊

40+

UM programs
offer co-op
education.

With support from Marcia Friesen, dean of the Price Faculty of
Engineering, Indigenous scholar Shawn Bailey (Architecture and
Engineering) and Farhoud Delijani (Engineering) led an eight-week
course giving students the opportunity to collaborate with community
members of Shoal Lake 40 First Nation. The project focus was to
design and build a feasting shelter using Indigenous knowledge(s)
and design principles, and foster awareness among non-Indigenous
students working toward their future architectural and engineering
practice in Manitoba and Canada.

Dr. Jim Peebles,
[BSc(Hons)/58,
DSc/89] received
the Nobel Prize
in physics in 2019
Undergraduate
research
opportunities
are available in
almost every
faculty from fine
arts to science.

◊ Leger Marketing for the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 2014.
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UM has
183,000+
alumni in
140 countries
around
the world.
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about UM

Learn more by attending
our webinars, school
visits and Open House!

APPLY

for on-campus
housing

Leader of Tomorrow
and Indigenous
Leader of Tomorrow
application deadline:
DECEMBER 1

STILL HAVE
QUESTIONS?

APPLY

Connect with us at
Open House

JANUARY 15

MAY 1

for Indigenous
transition programs

GET READY

for course
registration

Admission and scholarship
offers are released

Submit final
documentation:
JULY 7

JOIN US FOR
UM ESSENTIALS
AND ORIENTATION!

T
SE
P

AU
G

LY
JU

Submit required
documentation:

E

APPLICATION
DEADLINE:
MARCH 1

JU
N

FE
B

JA
N
Music
application deadline:

M
AY

APPLICATIONS
OPEN!

M
AR

REQUEST
INFORMATION

DE
C

N
OV

SE
P

O
CT

T

Fall 2023 application timeline

Classes begin
WELCOME
TO UM!

REGISTER FOR
YOUR COURSES!

CONGRATULATIONS!
ACCEPT YOUR OFFER

1. EXPLORE

2. APPLY

3. NEXT STEPS

REQUEST INFORMATION

APPLY FOR ADMISSION

ACCEPT YOUR OFFER

Join our online mailing list to learn more about
the programs and services that interest you.

Review the admission requirements and apply
by March 1 (January 15 for Music).

Accept your offer of admission by the deadline in your letter.

umconnect.ca

Application fees:

CHOOSE AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM

$100 Canadian citizens & permanent residents
$120 International students who require a study permit

Check out our full list of programs on page 30
and learn more online.
umanitoba.ca/undergraduate-programs

SUBMIT DOCUMENTS

DISCOVER CAMPUS

Check your Application Portal to review any outstanding
documents and important deadlines.

Explore our beautiful and historic campus through
a virtual 360° tour or by joining a guided campus tour.
umanitoba.ca/campustours

We are here to support you as you take
your first steps toward studying at UM.
Learn more on the digital viewbook
about how to apply for undergraduate
studies by scanning the QR code or visit
umanitoba.ca/explore/applying-um

28
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Submit proof of English language proficiency (if required).
apply.umanitoba.ca/apply

umanitoba.ca/nextsteps

CLAIM UMNETID
Claim your UMnetID to access your UM email address,
campus wifi and other online resources.

With three intakes per year, you can begin your studies in the fall
term (September), winter term* (January) or summer term* (May).

WHERE CAN I FIND HELP?
CONTACT US:
Our team of dedicated recruitment professionals are eager
to support you through the application process. Please contact
us at student_recruitment@umanitoba.ca or
indigeous_recruitment@umanitoba.ca

umanitoba.ca/signUM

MANITOBA HIGH SCHOOL APPLICANTS

SELECT COURSES AND CREATE YOUR TIMETABLE

Grade 12 results are automatically submitted to UM by your
current Manitoba high school when you apply before March 1.

Use the First Year Planning Guide to select courses,
build your timetable and prepare for registration.

* select programs

umanitoba.ca/firstyear

REGISTER FOR COURSES

APPLY FOR RESIDENCE

Register for both fall and winter classes.

Apply for on-campus housing early as rooms
fill up quickly.

umanitoba.ca/registrar

umanitoba.ca/housing

ATTEND ORIENTATION

APPLY TO INDIGENOUS PROGRAMS

WHEN CAN I START?

Join UM Commons to get ready, thrive and excel.
umanitoba.ca/orientation

Indigenous students may apply to specialized support
programs as seen on page 18.

PAY YOUR TUITION FEES

umanitoba.ca/admissions/indigenous-student-admissions

Pay your tuition fees by the payment deadline.

University of Manitoba
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Undergraduate
program list

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL
AND FOOD SCIENCES
Help nourish the world without costing the earth
by developing sustainable agricultural practices,
exploring renewable bioresources and working
to make our food safer and healthier.
umanitoba.ca/afs
Agribusiness •
Agriculture: •

Agronomy, Animal Systems, Plant Biotechnology

Agroecology •
Entomology ✦
Food Science •
Human Nutritional Sciences •
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Soil Science ✦
Diploma in Agriculture

FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE
Develop your interest in the built environment and
initiate your journey to a unique and fulfilling career in
design through the study of core concepts, techniques
and theories associated with the spatial disciplines.
umanitoba.ca/architecture
Environmental Design • (Architecture, Interior
Environments and Landscape + Urbanism options)

SCHOOL OF ART
 xperiment, be inspired and learn new skills alongside
E
internationally recognized artists and scholars who will
help you define what it means to be an artist.
umanitoba.ca/schools/art

UM offers more than
100 accredited and
internationally-recognized
programs of study.
Discover your passion
and explore admission
requirements by scanning
the QR code or visiting
umanitoba.ca/undergraduateprograms

Art History
Ceramics
Drawing
Graphic Design
Painting
Photography
Print Media
Sculpture
Video
Diploma in Art

FACULTY OF ARTS
Acquire the oral and written communication skills,
research abilities and critical thinking skills that are highly
sought after by today’s employers in a variety of fields.
umanitoba.ca/arts
Anthropology
Art History
Asian Studies
Canadian Studies
Catholic Studies ✦
Central and East European Studies •
Classics:
Classical Studies, Greek, Latin

Economics: •

Economics, Economics and Econometrics Stream,
Economics and Society Stream, Economics-Mathematics,
Economics-Statistics

English, Theatre, Film & Media:
English, Film Studies, Theatre

French, Spanish, and Italian:
French, Spanish, Italian ✦, Italian Studies
German and Slavic Studies:
German •, Polish ✦, Russian, Ukrainian
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Global Political Economy
History •
Icelandic Language and Literature
Indigenous Studies:

Indigenous Studies, Indigenous Governance Stream
(with required minor in Business), Indigenous
Languages (Cree, Anishinaabemowin [Ojibwe])

Judaic Studies ✦
Labour Studies •
Latin American Studies ✦
Linguistics •
Mathematics
Medieval and Early Modern Studies
Philosophy
Political Studies •
Psychology •
Religion
Sociology and Criminology:
Sociology, Criminology

Ukrainian Canadian Heritage Studies
Women’s and Gender Studies

ASPER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Gain the experience, leadership skills and networking
opportunities you need to succeed in business from
our internationally-accredited business school.
Note: the list of available majors is subject to change.
umanitoba.ca/asper
Accounting •
Actuarial Mathematics •
Entrepreneurship/Small Business •
Finance •
Generalist •
Human Resource Management/Industrial Relations •
Indigenous Business Studies •
International Business •
Leadership and Organizations ✦ •
Logistics and Supply Chain Management •
Management Information Systems •
Marketing •

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Develop teaching skills to inspire the next generation
of learners, working directly with students in classrooms
and in community. We’re looking for students who reflect
the growing diversity in classrooms. We offer inner-city,
rural and international practicum opportunities that will
help you make a difference in your students’ lives.
umanitoba.ca/education
Early Years, Middle Years and Senior Years

PRICE FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Foster your scientific and mathematical knowledge by
using creativity and technology to develop solutions to
societal problems and help support the world around you.
umanitoba.ca/engineering
Biosystems Engineering •
Civil Engineering •
Computer Engineering •
Electrical Engineering •
Mechanical Engineering (Aerospace Option) •

CLAYTON H. RIDDELL FACULTY OF
ENVIRONMENT, EARTH, AND RESOURCES

FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY AND

Tackle environmental issues that challenge the future
of our planet in the only faculty in Canada that brings
together experts from a variety of disciplines to offer
multiple perspectives of the Earth.
umanitoba.ca/environment

Develop knowledge and practical skills in areas
including physical and health education, human
movement, leisure and community development.
umanitoba.ca/kinrec

Earth Sciences:

Athletic Therapy

Geology, Geophysics

Environmental Science •
Environmental Studies •
Geography
Physical Geography •

RADY FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Interdisciplinary Health
Health Sciences and Health Studies

Develop a broad, comprehensive understanding of
the factors that affect health, gaining the skills and
expertise for an exciting career in health investigation,
delivery, education and promotion.
umanitoba.ca/health-sciences/interdisciplinaryhealth-program-ihp

School of Dental Hygiene

Join one of the top-rated professions of the future
at one of the only university-based dental hygiene
programs in the country.
umanitoba.ca/dentistry/dental-hygiene

Dr. Gerald Niznick College of Dentistry

Prepare yourself to work in the artistic and scientific
field of dentistry at one of the most highly respected
and top research-producing dental schools
in North America.
umanitoba.ca/dentistry

Max Rady College of Medicine

Discover the next advancements in science, policy
and patient care alongside international leaders
in HIV/AIDS research.
umanitoba.ca/medicine

College of Nursing
Midwifery
Develop knowledge and clinical skills to practice
midwifery in diverse settings across Canada and beyond.
umanitoba.ca/nursing
Nursing
Learn the art and science of nursing in a cutting-edge
curriculum at one of the top nursing programs in Canada.
umanitoba.ca/nursing

College of Pharmacy

Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) graduates are essential
healthcare professionals, with extensive knowledge
and skills in providing pharmaceutical care. Join our
College and enter one of the most respected health
care professions.
umanitoba.ca/pharmacy

College of Rehabilitation Sciences
Respiratory Therapy
(Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy
masters programs available)
Make a difference in the lives of people of all
ages as an occupational, physical or respiratory
therapist through hands-on experiences and
strong ties to the clinical community.
umanitoba.ca/rehabsciences

RECREATION MANAGEMENT

Kinesiology
Physical Education
Recreation Management and
Community Development

Psychology •
Statistics: •

Statistics-Actuarial Mathematics Joint Program,
Statistics-Economics Joint Program, StatisticsMathematics Joint Program

FACULTY OF SOCIAL WORK
Work alongside instructors doing local, national
and international research on social issues affecting
various communities and gain valuable hands-on
experience through fieldwork placements.
umanitoba.ca/social_work

FACULTY OF LAW
Tackle a variety of legal issues including those related
to Indigenous law, business law and human rights
and continue the ground-breaking work of our alumni
around the world.
umanitoba.ca/law

DESAUTELS FACULTY OF MUSIC
Join a faculty at the heart of Winnipeg’s vibrant cultural
scene and partake in a variety of experiences that will
help you flourish in your career upon graduation.
umanitoba.ca/music
Composition

✦ Minor option only

• Co-operative education option available
 Open to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents only

Admission requirements vary by program.
Visit umanitoba.ca/applynow or check the
admission requirements chart behind page 33.
Master’s and PhD programs are also available.
umanitoba.ca/graduate_studies

General Studies
History
Jazz Studies
Music Education
Performance

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Discover the unknown and invent the future with the
widest variety of science programs in the province,
opportunities to experience research alongside
world-renowned scientists and the largest co-op
work placement program in Manitoba.
umanitoba.ca/science
Actuarial Mathematics
Biochemistry •
Biological Sciences: •

Cell, Molecular and Developmental Biology, Ecology and
Environmental Biology, Environmental and Integrative
Physiology,Evolution and Biodiversity,Integrative Biology

Chemistry: •
Computer Science: •

Computer Science-Mathematics Joint Program, Computer
Science-Physics and Astronomy Joint Program, Computer
Science-Statistics Joint Program

Data Science •
Genetics •
Mathematics: •

Applied Mathematics (Computer Science Option,
Economics Option, Statistics Option), MathematicsEconomics Joint Program, Mathematics-Physics and
Astronomy Joint Program

Microbiology •
Physics and Astronomy: •

Astronomy and Astrophysics, Physics, Biological
and Medical Physics
University of Manitoba
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Admission
requirements

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
If you’re coming to university directly from high school or have completed less than one year
of university studies, you’ll take the direct entry route into a faculty or program—this means
either beginning in University 1 (U1) or applying to a program that offers a direct entry option.

UNIVERSITY 1
University 1 (U1) is a unique, flexible approach to your first year at UM, giving you the
opportunity to meet the admission and/or first year requirements for one or more target
degree programs. U1 will not add any time or cost to your degree; it serves as year 1 of any
three or four-year degree.

YEAR 1

UNIVERSITY 1

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

DEGREE PROGRAM

YEAR 3

DEGREE PROGRAM

YEAR 4

DEGREE PROGRAM

DIRECT ENTRY

HOW TO CHOOSE BETWEEN UNIVERSITY 1 AND DIRECT ENTRY FACULTY OPTION

No SATs required
ACTs, SATs and
class rankings are
not required for
admission purposes.
Admission is based
on senior-level
high school grades.

Do I need a
study permit?
Visit canada.ca
to learn about the
documents you may
need to travel to
and study in Canada.
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University 1

Direct Entry

You are undecided, or choosing between
one or more programs.

Your program of choice offers
direct entry route.

The program you are interested in requires
one or more years of prior university study.

You are academically strong in the
prerequisite courses for this program.

You do not meet the admission requirements
for your program of choice.

You meet the admission requirements
for this program.

You prefer to work with academic advisors who
specialize in the transition from high school.

You prefer to work with academic advisors
exclusive to your chosen program.

Check out the First Year Planning Guide to start preparing for university. This online resource
has helpful information about selecting your first-year courses, and it’s your best resource
for planning your first year.
umanitoba.ca/firstyear

ADVANCED PLACEMENT (AP) AND INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE (IB)
The University of Manitoba recognizes the Advanced Placement (AP) and International
Bacclaureate (IB) programs for admission, scholarships and university transfer credit.
umanitoba.ca/admissions

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Students who have completed one or more years of university study (24 credit hours or more)
can apply via the advanced entry route. External transfer students may receive a maximum
of two years (60 credit hours) of transferable credit to be applied towards a UM degree,
subject to faculty regulations and requirements. Visit umanitoba.ca/applynow for eligibility
requirements by program.

3 PANEL CHART
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Admission Requirements

With over 6,000
students, the
Faculty of Science
is one of the largest
at UM.
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Faculty of Architecture students
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Scholarships
and financial aid

We offer a wide range of entrance scholarships and awards. Most entrance scholarships
are based on demonstrated academic excellence in the last year of high school. Simply by
applying for admission to the fall term by March 1, you will automatically be considered for
a University of Manitoba General Entrance Scholarship.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
High school students with exceptional academic averages may be rewarded through
our generous entrance scholarship program.

APPROVED GRADE 12 COURSES FOR
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

TIPS

You must demonstrate a minimum 85% average
over five 40S courses below:2

there are a wide range of other funding

 Applied Math or Pre-Calculus Math

Here are some tips to help you succeed:

 Biology

• Do your research. Know the details of

 Chemistry
Scholarship

General
Entrance
Scholarship

BMO
Leader of
Tomorrow
and BMO
Indigenous
Leader of
Tomorrow

Value
85 - 89.9%
$1,000
90 - 94.9%
$2,000
95 -100%
$3,000

$16,000
($4,000/year
over 4 years)

Requirements

Deadline

 English/anglais or French/français
Awarded to high
school students
carrying a minimum
85% average in select
Grade 12 courses.1

March 1

Awarded to exceptional
high school students
who combine outstanding
leadership potential with
academic giftedness.

 Any History
 Any Human Ecology

• Minimum 90% average

in select grade 11 courses

• Demonstrates evidence of

leadership qualities, future
potential and a high level
of communication skills
• Active record of community/
school involvement

 Any Music

December 1

Value

Requirements

$1,100$3,500

Completion of the full IB diploma with a minimum
grade of 4 or better on each of the three higher
level and the three standard level papers.

$150$250

For each AP result of four and above, and each
IB result of five and above on high level papers
(seven and above on standard level papers).
To be held with any general entrance scholarship.

The scholarships listed here are just a few of the many awards available. Explore them all at
umanitoba.ca/financial-aid-and-awards

BURSARIES
The University of Manitoba disburses over $6 million in bursaries each year to support
students with financial need. Bursary applications are available on August 1 and are
due by October 1.
umanitoba.ca/financial-aid-and-awards/bursaries

 Physics

Requires
separate
application
in addition
to your
application
for admission.

ADVANCED PLACEMENT AND INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

Advanced Placement (AP) &
International Baccalaureate (IB)
Scholarship Enhancement

 Geography

 Any Indigenous Studies

A comparable level of academic standing will be used to assess candidates from outside Manitoba. Entrance scholarship decisions
are made on the basis of the candidate’s interim average, based on the best five eligible courses in different subject areas.
Scholarship offers are not adjusted on final grades.

International Baccalaureate
Entrance Scholarship

 Any one other language

Automatically
considered
with your
application
for admission.

1

Scholarship

 Computer Science

Application

 Visual Arts
 World Issues or Global Issues
For complete list of eligible courses visit
umanitoba.ca/financial-aid-and-awards

In addition to the entrance scholarships,
sources that may require an application.

each award before starting your
application.
• You get what you put in–results often
reflect time and effort spent.
• It is worth your time. An hour of effort
could result in a $100 award or more!
• Create a personal portfolio–
accomplishments, achievements,
resume, personal summary, etc.
• Don’t take yourself out of the running.
Many awards go unallocated because
no one applied!
• Know your finances–create a budget
and stick to it.
Contact us at awards@umanitoba.ca or
indigenous_recruitment@umanitoba.ca.

With the exception of English (two English courses may be used), students must demonstrate excellence in five different subject areas. Advanced Placement (AP)
and International Baccalaureate (IB) may be used in place of a 40S course.

2

BAND FUNDING
SPONSORSHIP AND GOVERNMENT BENEFITS

Financial sponsorship for eligible Indigenous students may include tuition, fees, mandatory books, supplies and
allowance.
• Treaty/Status First Nation students can apply to receive post-secondary education sponsorship–financial assistance
to alleviate the above listed costs as well as travel costs. Students are advised to contact their Education Authority,
Band or Tribal Council from their community.
• Inuit students should contact designated organizations or regional Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) to
determine eligibility.
• Métis and Non-Status Indian students entering full-time studies may be eligible for sponsorship. Students are advised
to contact the MMF Post-Secondary Education Support Program.
Please reach out to the Indigenous Student Recruitment team if you would like assistance with sponsorship
applications: indigenous_recruitment@umanitoba.ca
Once accepted to UM, the EmpoweringU Financial Wellness Program is available to assist Indigenous students with
setting financial goals, budgeting and debt management. The program includes workshops, speaker sessions and
other resources to help you make informed financial decisions.
umanitoba.ca/indigenous/student-experience/empoweringu

STUDENT LOANS
CANADIAN STUDENT LOANS

Federal and provincial student loan programs provide no-payment/interest-free loans to eligible Canadian students
who are studying full-time. Students should apply prior to June 30.
edu.gov.mb.ca/msa
US GOVERNMENT LOANS

American students may apply for government student loans under the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program.
To apply for a Direct Loan, complete your Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

Each year,
new students
receive over

$3 million
in entrance
scholarships.

UM has 48
Vanier Canada
Graduate
Scholars and
99 Rhodes
Scholars–the
most in Western
Canada.

umanitoba.ca/financial-aid-and-awards
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Tuition
and fees

The cost of a university education is more than just tuition and books. Estimate your living
costs to create an education budget: rent, damage deposit, housing insurance, utilities,
child care, family expenses, groceries and vehicle costs. Don’t be discouraged by the cost
of education, especially if your chosen career is in demand. Most students pay for postsecondary education with a combination of funds from many sources: savings, scholarships,
bursaries, sponsorship, wages and loans.

ESTIMATED TUITION AND FEES
The following table shows the approximate tuition fees for a student taking a full course load
during the fall and winter terms.

Winnipeg is
the #1 most
cost-competitive
city across all
of the U.S. and
Western Canada.
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Canadian

Estimated fees for Regular
Session (Fall/Winter Terms)

International

Faculty/Program

Estimated fees for Regular
Session (Fall/Winter Terms)

Leaving home and going to school in
a new country can be scary, but all
of the people you meet, friends you
make and the experiences you gain
from it make the leap well worth it...
There are a lot of resources to guide
you through the application process
and everything you need to know
before coming to UM.

University 1*

$5,400

$18,700

Agriculture Degree

$6,100

$20,300

Agriculture Diploma

$5,700

$19,300

Architecture

$6,300

$21,000

School of Art Degree

$7,200

$25,300

Ellen

School of Art Diploma

$6,700

$23,300

3rd year, Asper School of Business
Home country: USA

Arts

$4,900

$17,200

Business

$6,900

$22,800

Dental Hygiene

$13,900

Not Eligible

Dentistry

$39,500

Not Eligible

Education

$5,400

$18,700

Engineering

$7,500

$23,200

Environment, Earth, and Resources

$5,800

$20,100

Interdisciplinary Health

$5,500

$19,100

Tuition and Student Fees

$5,400

$18,700

Kinesiology & Rec Management

$6,400

$22,600

Textbooks and Supplies

1

$1,500

$1,500

Law

$12,300

$28,800

Health and Dental Plan

2

$380

$1,410 4

Midwifery

$6,700

Not Eligible

Sport and Recreation Fee

$195

$195

Medicine

$11,000

Not Eligible

U-Pass

$215

$215

Music

$6,100

$20,700

Total

$7,690

$22,020

Nursing

$6,700

$20,600

Pharmacy

$20,500

Not Eligible

The cost of living on campus varies based on your building, room style and meal plan preference.
Residence packages range from $7,800 - $14,600 per academic year (September-April).

Rehabilitation Sciences

$7,100

Not Eligible

umanitoba.ca/housing

Science

$6,100

$20,400

Social Work

$6,200

$21,400

* University 1 fees are based on a combination of Science and Arts courses.

ESTIMATED COST OF UNIVERSITY 1 (FULL-TIME STUDENT)
Canadian/
Permanent Residents

Items

3

International

PAYING YOUR FEES
Your actual tuition and fees will be assessed after course registration, and be made available
for viewing and payment in August, before the start of the Fall Term. You can pay your tuition fees
in full, or in two installments (at the beginning of each term).
umanitoba.ca/admission/finances
Note: Fees are estimated at the time of publication for the 2022-23 school year and are subject to change.
The estimated tuition fees are based on an undergraduate student taking a full course load during the Fall and Winter Terms
from September to April. Actual tuition costs may vary. Tuition fees for a student’s first year in a direct entry faculty/program
will be similar to the fees assessed to students in second year and beyond. All fees are listed in Canadian dollars.
Exact fees are not available at the time of publication.
¹ Does not include musical instruments or Dental Hygiene kits.
² Students who are covered under another medical plan may opt-out of the University of Manitoba Students’ Union (UMSU) health plan.
³ Students residing outside of the Winnipeg city limits may opt-out of the U-Pass.
⁴ International students pay an additional health insurance fee. Visit umanitoba.ca/international/healthinsurance for more information.
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REQUEST INFO

CONNECT WITH US

Customize your viewbook
experience and discover
everything UM has to offer.
umanitoba.ca/explore

/ umanitoba
/IndigenousStudentCentreUofM

APPLY

@umanitoba

Admissions Office
424 UMSU University Centre
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N2

@umanitoba
@ umindigenous

Phone: 204-474-8808
Toll Free (in North America):
1-800-224-7713
Email: student_recruitment@umanitoba.ca
umanitoba.ca/admissions
Indigenous Student Recruitment
Migizii Agamik
114 Sidney Smith Street
umanitoba.ca/indigenous
Email: indigenous_recruitment@umanitoba.ca

In the event of any inconsistency between
the information found in this Viewbook
and the university’s website, the website
shall prevail.
Accessible version of this document
available upon request.

/ umanitoba

@umstudent

